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Text box  
There are many questions in a graduating students  mind such as “Will I get that job?” and “Where will I live?”   
 
We wanted to predict apartment rental prices in Dallas to give students an idea of  what their living expenses could be.   
 
We found that an apartment's distance from downtown Dallas and if  the apartment has a pool are two factors that 
decrease the apartment's overall rental price.  
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Regression Analysis   
Summary Statistics 
Apartment Wash/Dry Furnished Sq. ft Bath Pool Dis.  DT (miles) Predicted Price 
Grove 2 bed 1 1 763 1 1 2.6 715.578 
Grove 3 bed 1 1 1200 1 1 2.6 1462.848 
Legends  1bed 0.5 1 675 1 1 1.2 578.276 
Legends  2bed 0.5 1 1150 1 1 1.2 1390.526 
Legends  4bed 0.5 1 1488 1 1 1.2 1968.506 
Apartments in Nacogdoches Predicted Rental       
                                 Prices. 
Actual Apartment Prices 
Apartment   Price 
Grove-2bed   $585 
Grove-3bed   $545 
Legend-1bed   $699 
Legend-2bed   $590 
Legend-4bed   $540 
 
